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RESUMO
A revisão sistemáti ca é uma metodologia 
úti l em saúde, dado que possibilita identi -
fi car as melhores evidências e sinteti zá-las, 
para fundamentar propostas de mudan-
ças nas áreas de prevenção, diagnósti co, 
tratamento e reabilitação. Este arti go tem 
como objeti vo oferecer subsídios para o 
planejamento da revisão sistemáti ca res-
pondendo às seguintes perguntas: O que 
é Práti ca Baseada em Evidências? O que é 
revisão sistemáti ca? A revisão sistemáti ca 
deve estar ancorada em pesquisas qualita-
ti vas ou quanti tati vas? Quais são as fontes 
de informação perti nentes para identi fi car 
as evidências? O que é evidência? Quais 
os procedimentos para validar a revisão 
sistemáti ca? Como avaliar a qualidade das 
evidências? Qual metodologia é emprega-
da para a síntese das evidências? Como 
planejar a revisão sistemáti ca?

DESCRITORES 
Medicina baseada em evidências
Enfermagem baseada em evidências
Metanálise
Pesquisa em enfermagem
Pesquisa qualitati va

ABSTRACT
Systemati c review is a useful methodology 
in health, as it makes it possible to identi fy 
the best evidence and sumamrize them so 
as to found proposals for changes in the 
areas of preventi on, diagnosis, treatment 
and rehabilitati on. The purpose of this ar-
ti cle is to provide support for planning sys-
temati c reviews by answering the following 
questi ons: What is evidence-based prac-
ti ce? What is systemati c review? Should 
systemati c reviews be anchored on quali-
tati ve or quanti tati ve research? What are 
the perti nent informati on sources to iden-
ti fy the evidence? What is evidence? What 
are the procedures to validate a systemati c 
review? How can the quality of evidence 
be evaluated? What methodology is used 
to summarize the evidence? How should a 
systemati c review be planned?

DESCRIPTORS 
Evidence-based medicine
Evidence-based nursing
Meta-analysis
Nursing research
Qualitati ve research  

RESUMEN 
La revisión sistemáti ca es una metodología 
úti l en salud, dado que posibilita identi fi car 
las mejores evidencias y sinteti zarlas para 
fundamentar propuestas de cambio en las 
áreas de prevención, diagnósti co, tratamien-
to y rehabilitación. Este artí culo ti ene como 
objeti vo ofrecer ayuda para la planifi cación 
de la revisión sistemáti ca, respondiendo a 
las siguientes preguntas: ¿Qué es la Prácti ca 
Basada en Evidencias? ¿Qué es la revisión sis-
temáti ca? ¿La revisión sistemáti ca debe estar 
respaldada por investi gaciones cualitati vas 
o cuanti tati vas? ¿Cuáles son las fuentes de 
información perti nentes para identi fi car las 
evidencias? ¿Qué es evidencia? ¿Cuáles son 
los procedimientos para validar la revisión 
sistemáti ca? ¿Cómo evaluar la calidad de las 
evidencias? ¿Qué metodología es uti lizada 
para la síntesis de las evidencias? ¿Cómo pla-
nifi car la revisión sistemáti ca?

DESCRIPTORES 
Medicina basada en evidencia
Enfermería basada en la evidencia
Metanálisis
Investi gación en enfermería
Investi gación cualitati va
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INTRODUCTION

The need to improve the quality of health practi ce and 
teaching refl ected on the way that studies are selected 
and apprehended. In the past, proposals for improvement 
were based on primary studies. Today, the copious num-
ber of scienti fi c producti ons on one same theme requires 
systemati c reviews (SR) to be performed with the purpose 
to capture, acknowledge and synthesize scienti fi c evi-
dence (SE) to found qualifi ed practi ce proposals in health 
and implement Evidence-Based Practi ce (EBP).

EBP was initi ally limited to the clinical environment, 
but has now expanded to diff erent health areas, embrac-
ing themes involving areas such as preventi on, diagnosis, 
treatment, rehabilitati on, health policy development, and 
health service management. This gives evidence of the 
growing demand to develop SR in hospitals and superior 
educati on, as well as by health policy makers and in health 
service administrators.

An SR should be carefully planned to guarantee the va-
lidity of the results, as it provides the foundati ons of the 
proposed changes. Therefore, the objecti ve of this arti cle 
is to guide researchers in planning an SR by 
answering the following questi ons: What is 
EBP? What is SR? Which studies should Sys-
temati c Reviews be anchored to: qualitati ve 
or quanti tati ve? What are the perti nent infor-
mati on sources to identi fy SE in an SR? What 
is SE? What procedures are used to validate 
an SR? How can the quality of SE be evalu-
ated? What is the methodology used to syn-
thesize SE? How should an SR be planned? 

What is Evidence-Based Practi ce?

It is a movement that appeared due to the need to 
improve clinical practi ce and the quality of teaching. It 
emerged from the need to synthesize the outstanding 
amount of scienti fi c informati on and has the purpose to 
obtain informati on to found proposals of improvement, 
implementati on and evaluati on of the obtained results 
with a view to improve health care and teaching(1).

EBP appeared fi rst in Canada, in the 1980’s, and was 
limited to clinical medicine, hence the reference to Evi-
dence-Based Medicine - EBM. Later, it was embraced by 
other fi elds, including nursing, mental health, physiother-
apy, occupati onal therapy, educati on and psychotherapy, 
and addressed subjects related to preventi on, diagnosis, 
treatment and rehabilitati on. EBP is also used by health 
policy makers and health service administrators(1-3). 

Because of its importance, EBP was implemented in dif-
ferent countries including Australia, New Zealand, United 
States (USA), China, South Africa, Taiwan, Chile, Belgium, 
Spain, England, and Brazil. EBP is promoted by interna-
ti onal insti tuti ons such as The Cochrane Collaborati on, The 

Campbell Collaborati on and the Joanna Briggs Insti tute 
(JBI), which have 15,000 collaborati ng centers in over 100 
countries(3-5). Other nati onal initi ati ves, as those in the USA, 
also promote EBP, in which the Nati onal Insti tutes of Health 
develop clinical guidelines based on meta-analyses of the 
best available evidence. The United Kingdom has diff er-
ent EBP Centers that guide the practi ces of the country’s 
Nati onal Health System, such as the Center for Evidence-
Based Medicine (Oxford), the Center for Evidence-Based 
Child Health (London), Center for Evidence-Based Surgical 
Practi ce (Manchester), Center for Evidence-based Pathol-
ogy (Notti  ngham), and others. England counts with the Na-
ti onal Insti tute for Health and Clinical Excellence (NICE)(5).

What is Systemati c Review?

The SR is a means to obtain the foundati ons for EBP. It 
is a rigorous methodology proposed to: identi fy the studies 
on one specifi c theme, applying explicit and systemati zed 
search methods; evaluate the quality and validity of those 
studies, as well as the applicability in the context where 
changes will be made, so as to select the studies to provide 
SE and provide their synthesis, with a view to facilitate im-
plementati on in EBP(3-4). Each of these moments is planned 

on the SR protocol, considering the validati on 
criteria to minimize bias and assign quality 
to the methodology. All procedures must be 
registered at the moment they are performed 
so the SR can be reproduced and verifi ed by 
other researchers, thus becoming a consis-
tent methodology to ground EBP(4,6). There-
fore, SR diff ers from a traditi onal review, also 
referred to as narrati ve literature review, in 
that it answers a more objecti ve questi on. In 
order to overcome any possible bias, it is es-
tablished that each phase be planned using a 

rigorous protocol about SE search and selecti on, its evalua-
ti on and applicability and, the synthesis and interpretati on 
of the data obtained with the SE(7).

Which studies should Systemati c Reviews be anchored 
to: qualitati ve or quanti tati ve?

In research, a qualitati ve or quanti tati ve approach de-
pends on the study objecti ve and research questi on. A 
qualitati ve approach, for example, is adequate when the 
aim is to understand the meanings that a heart transplant 
has for pati ents with Chagas disease(8). A quanti tati ve ap-
proach, on the other hand, is indicated, for instance, to 
evaluate the late eff ects of an interdisciplinary program 
for pati ents with fi bromyalgia syndrome and compare the 
eff ects with the traditi onal treatment(9). Similarly, for SR 
the approach also depends on the objecti ve and proposed 
questi on(3). According to JBI(3), SR using a quanti tati ve ap-
proach usually aim at answering questi ons related to the 
evaluati on of health interventi ons (regarding therapy, 
prognosis, prophylaxis, eff ecti veness, cost, cost-effi  cien-
cy, cost-minimizati on, cost-benefi t or cost-uti lity) and of 

...Systematic reviews 
differs from a 

traditional review, also 
referred to as narrative 

literature review, in 
that it answers a more 

objective question.
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social and educati onal policies and practi ces, health ser-
vices, policy makers, educators, students and researchers. 
The qualitati ve approaches of SR permit researchers to 
understand or interpret issues of social, emoti onal, and 
cultural issues, as well as the behaviors, interacti ons and 
experiences that take place in the health care environ-
ment or in the society, based on the occurrence of a phe-
nomenon, besides supporti ng the propositi on of new the-
ories. It evinces that both approaches are important for 
developing SR, with the view to answer the broad scope 
of health care issues and support policy interventi ons, as 
recommended by the World Health Organizati on(10). The 
objecti ve of SR is to provide SE to the government and 
health professionals of every health care system level.

What are the perti nent sources of informati on to identi -
fy Scienti fi c Evidence in a Systemati c Review?

SE can be obtained from experience, inference or de-
ducti on of experts in a specifi c area, as well as from re-
sults of rigorous studies, either quanti tati ve or qualita-
ti ve. More credibility is given to the SE obtained through 

research developed with theoreti cal and methodological 
rigor. Nonetheless, experts’ opinion can best represent SE 
in cases they are inexistent(11).

Choosing the database to fi nd SE depends on the cri-
teria established for the SR. Therefore, databases should 
be chosen aiming to obtain the best SE. Some of the crite-
ria that authors(12) take into considerati on when selecti ng 
databases are: a) Type of study indexed by the database: 
qualitati ve or quanti tati ve; b) Knowledge areas: single or 
multi -disciplinary; c) Addressed theme: specifi c to the ad-
dressed theme or not; d) Access to the databases; c) Avail-
able ti me and budget to obtain the results, i.e., on line, or 
by borrowing from libraries, etc. 

Choosing sources that answer the needs of the SR can 
be more diffi  cult when only the most commonly used 
health databases are know (LILACS and MEDLINE). We 
highlighted some of the databases provided by the Coor-
dinati on for the Improvement of Higher Educati on Person-
nel (in Portuguese: Coordenação de Aperfeiçoamento de 
Pessoal de Nível Superior – CAPES) and the University of 
São Paulo Integrated Library System (SIBiNet).

Chart 1 – Electronic databases provided online by CAPES and SIBiNet – São Paulo – 2010

Original Name of Databases CAPES SIBiNet Description

Base de dados
bibliográfica de
Psicologia-PSICODOC

X Database on Psychology and related areas. Offers access to full-
text articles of 622 journals, and 1172 books indexed since 1975.

Cumulative Index to
Nursing and Allied
Health Literature-CINAHL

X Database on nursing and correlated health areas. Provides full-
text articles of over 600 journals published since 1981.

Excerpta Medica
Database - EMBASE

X International database that covers basic biomedical sciences,
biotechnology, health administration and policies, public,
occupational and environmental health, and others. Publishes
4,800 journals, with about 2,000 specific to EMBASE, when
compared to MEDLINE. Includes articles published since 1974.

Public Affairs Information
Service – PAIS

X International database focused on biological and health
sciences. Offers access to over 553.300 journals and books,
among other material published since 1972.

SCOPUS X International database on literature related to life sciences,
health sciences and social sciences from over 16,000 journals.

SocINDEX X Sociology database. Offers access to full-text articles of 1200
journals, indexed since 1908. Also includes 780 books.

Web of Science X X Multidisciplinary database. Recovers bibliographic references
and citations of studies published in over 10,000 high-impact
journals in sciences, social sciences, and arts and humanities.

More informati on on databases according to the 
country of study, databases specifi c in biology, health 
promoti on, pharmacology, nursing, social and collecti ve 
health, as well as thesis and dissertati on databases can 
be ser consulted elsewhere(3,13).

Once the reviewer chooses the databases, there may 
be some diffi  culty to fi nd full-text studies. The follow-
ing are some WebPages that off er free access to full-
text studies: 

• Portal de Periódicos de Livre Acesso-LivRe: 
htt p://livre.cnen.gov.br/Inicial.asp

• Portal da Pesquisa: htt p://www.portaldapesquisa.
com.br/databases/sites

• SciELO: htt p://www.scielo.br

• Sistema Regional de Información en Línea para Revis-
tas Cientí fi cas de América Lati na el Caribe, España y 
Portugal (México)-Lati ndex: htt p://www.lati ndex.org

• Información Bibliotecológica Lati noamericana. 
Portal do Centro Universitario de Investi gaciones 
Bibliotecológicas (CUIB) de la Universidad Nacio-
nal Autónoma de México-INFOBILA: htt p://info-
cuib.laborales.unam.mx/~ibt/infoweb.html
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• Directory of Open Access Journal. Portal da Lund 
University Library (Sweden): htt p://www.doaj.org/

• Open J. Gate. Portal de INFORMATICS (India) LIM-
ITED: htt p://www.openj-gate.com/Search/Quick-
Search.aspx

• Rede Bibliodata. Portal da Fundação Gertulho Var-
gas (Brazil): htt p://www8.fgv.br/bibliodata/

• Biblioteca Digital de Teses e Dissertações da Uni-
versidade de São Paulo: www.teses.usp.br

In quanti tati ve SR it is recommended to extend the 
search sources to the maximum, thus including govern-
mental publicati ons, abstracts in congress annals, theses 
or studies that are not indexed by commercial editors, be-
sides the electronic databases(3,14). However, in qualitati ve 
SR it is recommended to select the indispensible sources 
or those most closely related to the study theme, besides 
adjusti ng and esti mati ng the investi gator’s capacity to 
analyze the available arti cles. That is because the numer-
ous arti cles make it diffi  cult to deepen the analysis and 
may pose a threat to the validati on of the SR(2). However, 
some authors propose to make the widest selecti on pos-
sible of databases considered appropriate for the focus of 
the analysis(3).

What is Scienti fi c Evidence? 

SE evidence is the result of objecti ve and scienti fi c re-
search, obtained using procedures that incorporated va-
lidity criteria, minimizing the bias level. In order to be con-
sidered as SE, study results must comply with the FAME 

criteria: Feasibility, Appropriateness, Meaningfulness, Ef-
fecti veness. Feasibility occurs when the result can be ap-
plied in a certain context considering the physical, cultural 
and fi nancial aspects. Appropriateness occurs when an 
interventi on is appropriate for a certain situati on. Mean-
ingfulness occurs when the pati ent or target populati on 
sees the interventi on as a positi ve experience, personally 
and in terms of their opinions, values, thoughts, beliefs 
and interpretati ons. Eff ecti veness refers to the extension 
to which an interventi on reaches the expected eff ect(11). 
The JBI introduced the SUMARI soft ware, which helps to 
evaluate the FAME criteria(3). 

What procedures are used to validate a Systemati c 
Review?

The procedures to validate a SR generate results useful 
for practi ce. In qualitati ve SR, the procedures must guaran-
tee the descripti ve, interpretati ve, theoreti cal and pragmat-
ic valiti dy(2). Descripti ve validity refers to the identi fi cati on 
of relevant studies using all the accessible search means. In-
terpretati ve validity consists of recognizing the correspon-
dence between the data registered by the reviewer and 
his or her interpretati on of the study content. Theoreti cal 
validity concerns the credibility of the methods developed 
to reach the synthesis of the SE that the reviewer provid-
ed. Pragmati c validity refers to the uti lity, applicability and 
transference of the knowledge to practi ce(2). 

In quanti tati ve SR, although under diff erent names, 
procedures are also suggested to opti mize synthesis valid-
ity. The procedure to validate qualitati ve(2-3) and quanti ta-
ti ve SR(4,13,15-16) are listed in Chart 2.

Qualitative SR Quantitative SR

Procedures

Use all the search means to identify the SE x x

Contact the researchers of the primary studies x x x x

Consult with researchers experienced with SR and synthesis, trained by the Cochrane
Review Group

x

Consult with researchers experienced with SR and synthesis or who have been trained by a
Collaborating Center or JBI Groups for Synthesizing Evidence

x

Incorporate the vies of the people to whom the synthesis of the results are directed (e.g. experts
in the clinical area, health service representatives, patients, people who are marginalized and
more vulnerable regarding the reviewed topic, policy makers, and others)

x x

Have at least two reviewers search the studies independently x x

Have at least two reviewers evaluate and select the studies independently x x x x

Have at least two reviewers extract the results independently x x x x

Hold weekly meetings with the research group to discuss on and reformulate the search
strategy, evaluate the SE results, formulate and reformulate evaluation strategies

x x

Document ( ) every procedure, each change made to procedures, and the results.audit trail x x x x x x x x
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Chart 2 – Procedures to validate qualitative and quantitative SR – São Paulo – 2010

Source: Sandelowski and Barroso(2)  [modifi ed]
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How can the quality of Scienti fi c Evidence be evaluated?

With regards to quanti tati ve SR it is indispensible that 
reviewers have deep knowledge on diff erent methods, 
stati sti cal analysis, measures or measuring instruments to 
determine the quality of each study. Diff erent scales have 
been develop to assist in study evaluati on: Delphi, Pedro, 
OTSeeker, Maastricht Criteria and Jadad Scale(1). The Criti -
cal Appraisal Skills Programme – CASP, has also developed 
an instrument that helps to make an evaluati on(17).

Because there is sti ll no consensus about which cri-
teria validate qualitati ve studies, some EBR researchers 
recommend using a systemati zed methodology evalua-
ti on using standardized instruments, such as the CASP, for 
qualitati ve studies(18). 

What is the methodology used to synthesize Scienti fi c 
Evidence? 

In quanti tati ve SR, the synthesis of SE can be descrip-
ti ve or by meta-analysis. Meta-analysis is a stati sti cal anal-
ysis resulted by combining the original arti cle results to 
produce a single measure of the therapeuti c interventi on 
eff ect, of the accuracy of the diagnosis test, or the studied 
risk factor. By combining SE it is possible to increase the 
size of the analyzed populati on, reduce the confi dence in-
terval, reduce the probability of a random result, make a 

bett er esti mate of the fi nal result, adjust the magnitude of 
its value and increase the strength of the SE(6). That analy-
sis is possible is there is similarity between the populati on 
considered in the SE or in case it is the same interventi on, 
if there is homogeneity between SE results, considering 
the way it was measures as well as the directi on of the ef-
fects favoring one of the compared groups(6). When meta-
analysis is not possible, the SR is descripti ve. In that case, 
the synthesis is a textual summary of the SE characteris-
ti cs and informati on considered relevant. That modality 
has less scienti fi c value compared to meta-analysis(3). 

As to qualitati ve SR, it is observed there is a diversity 
of methodologies that permit to synthesize the SE results. 
Though each methodology has its own parti culariti es, they 
can be complementary, with characteristi cs that juxtapose. 
Some methodologies prioriti ze the constructi on or expla-
nati on of theories and some aim at describing a specifi c 
phenomenon(19). Meta-study(20) and Meta-synthesis(2) are 
examples of those methodologies. The JBI outlines other 
methodologies, such as: Meta-ethnography, Narrati ve Syn-
thesis, Themati c Synthesis and – aggregati on(3). 

Some methodologies, such as the Integrati ve Review, 
permit to include experimental, non-experimental, empir-
ical and theoreti cal studies, thus incorporati ng the contri-
buti on of diff erent perspecti ve of one same phenomenon 
and permitti  ng a more thorough understanding(21-22).

Systematic
Review

Quantitative Qualitative

Descriptive Systematic
Review

Systematic Review
with Meta-Analysis

Synthesis

Meta-synthesis

Meta-study

Meta-ethnography

Narrative Synthesis

Thematic Synthesis

Meta-aggregation

No

Synthesis with
Statistical Analysis

Yes

Choose methodology as per
objectives of SR

Integrative
Review

Quantitative and Qualitative

Figure 1 – Methodologies for synthesizing Scientifi c Evidence, according to quantitative or qualitative approach – São Paulo – 2010

How should an SR be planned? 

First, it is important to verify if there is any SR on the 
theme on Cochrane Library, PubMed or on the JBI library. 
If any SR on the theme is identi fi ed, consider the follow-
ing: has it been updated over the last three years? Do the 
methods refl ect the specifi c criteria that are relevant for 

the studied theme? Is there any specifi c knowledge gap, 
in terms of populati on or interventi on?(3). If the answer to 
any of these questi ons is yes, it is evident there is a need 
to perform a new SR.

Planning corresponds to designing a protocol, which 
lists the methodological steps to be followed in the SR to 
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reduce the risk of bias, promote clearness of the meth-
ods and processes, and permit peer reviews using the 
established methods. With the purpose to meet the in-
ternati onal SR standards, there are protocols for quanti -
tati ve and qualitati ve SR(3,15). Despite the specifi citi es of 
those protocols, they do share some characteristi cs, for 
instance: justi fi cati on of the SR, objecti ves, inclusion cri-
teria, type of study included, search strategy, criteria used 
to evaluate study validity, forms of extracti ng and synthe-
sizing, forms of presenti ng the results, and the confl ict of 
interests statement. 

The protocol must be submitt ed to the Cochrane Review 
Group or to the Evidence Synthesis Groups (JBI), who can re-
quest changes to improve the methodology. When accepted, 
the protocol is published in the respecti ve databases(3-4,15). 

The Cochrane Collaborati on developed the Review Man-
ager Soft ware (RevMan) to help design the RS protocol and 
development, which helps meet the norms and guidelines, 
improve the analyti cal methods and identi fy errors(23). The 
JBI also developed the JBI-QARI, JBI-MAStARI, JBI-ACTUARI, 
and JBI-NOTARI soft ware to manage, evaluate, extract and 
synthesize SE, aimed at SR of qualitati ve and quanti tati ve 
studies, as well as those of economic studies and expert 
opinion texts and informati on notes, respecti vely(3). 

CONCLUSION

Scienti fi c producti on, in various health areas, shows a 
progressive densifi cati on, which highlights Systemati c Re-
views in the process of health improvement, as it makes a 
substanti al contributi on to identi fy the best Scienti fi c Evi-
dence and incorporate tem to practi ce in health services, 
teaching, management, and in creati ng health policies. 
Nevertheless, developing Systemati c Reviews demands a 
high amount of ti me and intellectual eff ort, thus requiring 
careful planning to opti mize ti me and eff ort. 

The present arti cle presents some fundamental as-
pects for developing a Systemati c Review – cogniti ve ele-
ments, and the necessary human and technical resources 
– which should be known by the researcher before begin-
ning the process.

Nurses, due to their essenti al work in health care, 
should be committ ed with health promoti on, protecti on, 
preventi on, and recovery, whether in processes of health 
care, management, teaching or research. That implies the 
importance to progressively incorporate quanti tati ve and 
qualitati ve Systemati c Reviews in decision-making pro-
cesses, with a view to make the incorporati on of Scienti fi c 
Evidence to practi ce feasible.
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